
                       How to Read Your I&M Report 

General Condition of Treatment Tank 

 Risers must be accessible (not buried), intact, and securely sealed. WMA is working to bring riser heights 
up to code on all customer’s systems as per the NMED regulation, effective 2017, stipulating a height of at 
least 2” above grade. 

 Puddling/moisture around the tank inlet could indicate a plumbing leak. 
 Effluent filters are required by the state on newly installed septic systems (but are a recommended for 

existing ones as well). They help to keep the sludge in the tank, instead of in the leachfield or other 
disposal system, which is where the clearest discharge possible is desired. Regularly cleaning of the 
effluent filter extends the lifespan of the disposal system. 

Effluent Properties for Advanced Treatment Units 

 The color and odor, as well as bacterial growth on the unit, gives an immediate read of the general 
stability of the system and whether the aerobic bacteria or “bugs” are maintaining a healthy population 
growth in order to digest the solid and liquid waste entering the septic tank. 

 Dissolved oxygen keeps the bugs alive! These levels should be at a minimum of 2mg/liter. 
 Salinity and pH levels offer useful information about the environment in the treatment tank. Epson salt 

baths and cleaning products in excess can cause imbalances which threaten the integrity of the tank’s 
bacterial ecosystem. 

Condition/Operation of Advanced Treatment Unit aka ATU (i.e. SludgeHammer, Multi-Flow, Eliminite, Koi, etc.) 

 All types of ATU’s introduce oxygen to the septic tank to maintain a thriving population of aerobic 
bacteria. They usually do this by creating a fine spray of oxygen bubbles for the bugs. The oxygen is most 
readily available to them when the bubbles are at the right size.  

 Aerators, due to normal wear and tear, will eventually fail. When this happens, the bugs find themselves 
in an environment inhospitable to their function (and life). 

 Regular inspections allow for visual evaluation of aerobic bacterial growth. A healthy population of 
desirable SludgeHammer bacteria, for example, shows up as an even brown coating on the unit and air 
lines. If the bacterial film is black, grey, or white, the unit should be pulled from the tank, cleaned, and a 
supply of fresh bugs added. 

 Never administer chlorine to your treatment unit! This will kill the aerobic bacteria which are necessary in 
the treatment of your system. Remember, the brown coating is a part of a healthy functioning system. 

Sludge Levels 

 The health of the aerobic bugs, the amount of usage, and the quantity of chemicals being discharged into 
the tank are some of the factors that affect the build-up of sludge in the septic tank. Some tanks require 
frequent pumping, while others anticipate a visit every few years. 

 15” sludge levels generally indicate a need for pumping. We often recommend our sister company, AAA 
Allied Septic, to customers, as they are experienced with advanced waste water treatment systems and 
are unlikely to damage the components out of ignorance. 

 We always contact you, the customer, when pumping is deemed appropriate, but it is incumbent upon 
the customer to schedule pumping with a certified septic tank pumping service unless otherwise noted. 

 



 

How to Read Your I&M Report (continued) 

Alarms 

 When calling to report an alarm, it is important to note which color light is activated. 
 Call our office directly at 983-6599 to report alarms or unusual changes in the smells, sounds, or visual 

field (wet spots, surfacing effluent) in and around your septic system. 

Reuse 

 If you have a reuse system installed, this too is checked and extended maintenance. 
 Filtration (and regular filter cleaning) at the reuse pump extends the life of the pump and other  

reuse components. 
 End drains and vacuum breakers, if present, provide freeze protection by allowing for easy draining of drip 

lines for the winter. 
 Zones, where the irrigation lines lay, are evaluated for leaks. Pressure levels are noted to determine if 

adequate flow is moving through the drip. 

 

 

 

 

 

Useful Contact Information 

Water Management Associates, Inc. 
505-983-6599 

Info@waterma.net 
www.watermanagementassociates.com 

Call us, your maintenance provider, Water Management Assocs., Inc., whenever you encounter sounding alarms, 
and unusual odors/sounds/visual abnormalities in or around your septic system. 

A.A.A. Allied Septic 
505-982-2242 

aaaalliedseptic@msn.com 
www.aaasepticservice.com 

For pumping your septic tank, we highly recommend our sister company, A.A.A. Allied Septic. You will be advised 
by us at the time of maintenance whether pumping is necessary. 
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